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Advertising off-campus parties banned 
by Allee Corte 
Asst. News Editor 
John Carroll has changed its 
policy regarding any off-campus 
parties sponsored by an organiza-
tion. Due to the extreme liability 
involved with sponsoring an off-
campus event, the University will 
not allow an organization to pub-
licize the event on campus. 
If an organization does publi-
cizeanoff-campusparty, the Uni-
versity will pull its charter. 
The basis of this policy change 
lies in the recent reinterpretation 
of the Ohio Code that makes it 
illegal to sell alcohol to minors, 
explained attorney Janet Miller 
from Jones Day Reavis & Pogue 
at the Student Union meeting 
Tuesday, Jan. 30. 
The new interpretation holds 
an organization liable if it fur-
nishes in any way alcohol to a 
minor or allows a minor to handJe 
liquor. 
"You are responsible for a 
person's conduct if all you do is 
provide a place where a minor can 
drink beer," said Miller. Under 
the social host theory. the host is 
responsible for the conduct of a 
minor. 
If anyone violates this inter-
pretation of the code, and is sued, 
he is automatically found in "neg-
ligence per se," which means that 
the defendant cannot argue 
whether or not he is liable. He can 
only argue about how much money 
Domino's resumes pizza delivery 
by Elmer Abbo 
News Editor 
After a week of confusion re-
garding the delivering of Dom-
ino's Pizza to John Carroll's 
campus, Domino's will continue 
to deliver to the campus residence 
halls. 
Domino's was temporarliy 
banned from delivering to resi-
dence halls from Jan. 18-23 as a 
result of violating Carroll policy. 
JCU and Domino's agreed to a 
set of delivery policies to prevent 
any future problems. These guide-
lines includes a call by the driver 
five minutes before delivery to 
ask the customer to meet him in 
the lobby. Domino's 30 minute 
guarantee applies to presence in 
the lobby only. 
In addition, the driver is only 
allowed in the donn lobbies, must 
wear a nametag, and have identi-
fication availiable to residence life 
staff upon request The halls are 
not allowed to be used as a short 
cut, and only the front door may 
be used by a delivery person. 
Problems arose around the 
middle of last semester as Dom-
ino's delivery people entered the 
donns unescorted, solicited stu-
dents, and spoke vulgarities to 
residence hall staffs, according to 
Donna Byrnes, director of resi-
dence life. She noted that Dolan 
WHAT'S INSIDE ••• 
Hall, particularly, had encountered 
problems with the delivery people. 
Tom Knobloch, residence hall 
director for Dolan Hall, contacted 
Domino's and talked to an assis-
tant manager. According to 
Byrnes, the manager was rude and 
unhelpfuJ in addressing the situ-
ation. 
Upon learning Domino's initial 
response, Byrnes wrote a letter on 
Jan. 18, co-signed by Joe Farrell, 
dean of students, to Gene Semi-
naco, owner of the Warrensville 
Center outlet 
The letter cited verbal abuse to 
staff members and violation of 
JCU solicitation and escort poli-
ciesandstatedthatDomino'sPizza 
"is no longer welcome in the John 
Carroll residence halls." 
"The purpose of sending a leuer 
that strong was to evoke a re-
sponse. I wanted them to know 
we were serious about this," said 
Byrnes. 
Store Manager Dan Stillman 
opened the letter and notified 
Seminaro. Both Stillman and 
Seminaro were unaware of 
Knobloch 'sinitial contact with the 
Continued on page 4 
he owes, she said. 
Miller presented an example in 
which Kenyon College was sued 
for advertising a party at which a 
minor became intoxicated and was 
fairs, pointed out that campus mail 
is part of the University and fliers 
sent in this way are still advertise-
ments. 
Miller said that she would stiJI 
involved in an accident advise the University against al-
However, the University will lowing an organization to adver-
allowadvertisementsforeventsat tise a party even if the organiza-
places like Noisemakers. Since tion had liability insurance be-
Noisemakers is responsible for cause "it looks like the University 
checking identification and sup- is giving a penn it to do that [serve 
plying the alcohol, the liability minors]. Something like that can 
rests on its management get the University in trouble." 
Students at the meeting pre- "At first I was quite peeved 
sented possible alternatives to the [aboutthepolicy],"saidChrisBen-
new policy, such as having stu- neu, president of Phi Kappa Xi. 
dents at the party sign a waiver. "But the policy is keeping us out 
Miller said that this was not pos- of trouble that we're not ready to 
sible because waivers do not hold handle. It will force organizations 
up in court to work with the school and I 
A student suggested sending think that the relationship between 
fliers through campus mail. Lisa Greek organizations and the Uni-
Heckman, director of student af- versity will improve." 
Student Union begins executive 
officer nomination process 
Nominations for the executive 
Student Union offices of presi-
dent, vice president and chief 
justice opened at Tuesday's Stu-
dent Union meeting. 







Stwknt 'Union rally and so-
'Efution Seriu phomore Jeff 
Stiltner were 
L..-----~ 
nominated for vice president. 
There were no nominees for 
chief justice. 
Averill, presently chief justice 
of the SU, was nominated for 
president by Gary Ritter, present 
SU president, and seconded by 
Michael Schilling, SU treasurer. 
Averill has been a senator his 
freshman and sophomore years 
fortheSU, in addition to being an 
executive officer rhis year. 
"It's[beingSUpresident]some-
thing I've wanted to do since my 
freshman year. Now is my chance, 
so I'm going to go for it," he said. 
Rabkewych was nominated for 
president by Pablo Ramirez, and 
his nomination was seconded by 
Pete McLmden. 
Frank Borally was nominated 
for vice president by several stu-
dents. Among them was 
Rabkewych, who said, "He's my 
roommate and I think we'd work 
well together." 
Jeff Stiltner was nominated by 
Ritter, and seconded by Bill Pat-
terson, junior class president. 
Stiltner is presently sophomore 
class president. 
More nominations for these 
offices will be accepted at the SU 
meeting this corning Tuesday ,Feb. 
6, after which they will be closed. 
Also, nominations will open this 
Tuesday for the offices of secre-
tary and treasurer, to be closed at 
the meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 13. 
Student speaks out 
over high cost of 
books, p. 3 
Summer school pro-
gram offered in 
Mexico, p. 6 
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Students called to the front lines 
It's easy to complain. It's easy to say, "I could have 
done that better than the Student Union." And it's easy 
to do nothing. 
The challenge to get involved in the officiaJ student 
government of John CarroU University surfaces every 
Tuesday at the Student Union's 5:15p.m. 
general meeting in the Jardine Room. Il is 
government that has been given a new chance to serve the 
students in a greater capacity. 
"Our number- onegifttothenextadminlstration wiU be 
cash flow. The implementation of the student activities fee 
will solve all cash problems," said SU President Gary 
Ritter. 
potentiaJ cultivated by Ritter's administration and ready to 
bloom for whoever tends the garden. 
With Carroll as a founding member of the highly 
regarded NationaJ Association of Students at Catholic 
Colleges and Univers1ties, the possibilities for interaction 
with other schools is limited to the effort spent by our rep-
resentatives. Carroll stands alongside schools 
aJso presented every spring semester as the 
nomination process for executive pos1uons 
is opened to the student body. 
The nomination process is upon us now, 
with openings in aJl five executive posi-
tions. Nominations for the office of Stu-
dent Union President, Vice-President, and 
ChiefJustice will close this Tuesday, when 
·our number-one gift to the next admini-
stration will be cash flow. The implementa-
tion 6f the student activities fee will solve 
--~an cash problems." 
such as Notre Dame, Villanova, and the Uni-
versity of San Francisco. 
"SU will have to tackle concerns of the 
future in much the same way that the we faced 
our parking problems and the El SaJvador 
Jesuit slayings protest," said Mike Schilling, 
SU Treasurer. 
the positions of Secretary and Treasurer 
wiU open. Here is your chance to become 
involved in John Carroll's governmental body. 
With a student population of over 4000, Carroll de-
mands competent leaders to govern. Instead of com-
plaining, move yourself to compliment the Student 
Union by running for an office. Don't leave the respon-
sibility and work to those courageous enough to act. 
Why? 
Because you will inherit a working organization, a 
Gary Ritter, SU President 
And indeed, the miniscule sums from the diminishing 
Super Saver cards arc pennies in the S U budget. With the 
mandatory activities fee that is proposed for the 1991-92 
school year budget, the sky is the limit for decent activities. 
Increased monies will also be diverted to increase funding 
for the use of commuter students. 
Second in the inheritance is the unlimited programming 
Those concerns include a university serv-
ice requirement, support for JCU athletics, and 
student representation on the committee that 
chooses the commencement speaker. 
"SU is very responsive. If a student voices a concern, 
we wiiJ Listen and will look into the matter," said Ritter. 
There again is the challenge. Will you voice your 
concerns in a constructive manner? Will you run for office 
and lead SU into the prime of its existence? Enter the 
running for SU office positions. 
The Carroll News Staff 
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Union is a noun derived form the Latin word 
"unus," which means more at one. This suggests 
two or more entities joined in one catesory, cause, 
ideology or action. 
"Student Union", !hen, is a body of students 
joined in some sort of common goaL That goal may 
be to entertain or be entertained, to change a policy, 
or to address issues of student concern. 
Our Student Union has been working on a pro-
posal that would benefit the student body if it was to 
beputintoeffect The proposal wouldenactaman-
datory activities fee to be included in tuition pay-
ments. 
The direct result of this activities fee would in-
creasetheSU'sbudgetfromanaverage$55,000per 
year to about$11 0,000 according to Mike Schilling, 
treasurer of the Student Union. 
The present budget relies upon money made 
from Super Saver Cards and the Student Center 
game room. The income from the Super Savers has 
been furnished mainly by the freshmen and senior 
, classes. 
Seniors are motivated to buy the cards because 
they receive a discount in price, and freshmen buy 
the cards becauseitallows them to become involved 
in campus activities. This uneven distribution causes 
a fluctuation in the budget from year to year. 
In light of the recent 13 percent increase in 
tuition, one more added fee on the tuition bill is not 
likely lObe popular, but for the administration to 
reject the proposal would be a gross mistake in 
judgement 
The fee, after aU, would only be $30 or $40, and 
theSU would be willing to reduce the fee if students 
felt it would cost too much. 
The revenue from the Super Saver Cards and the 
game room is inadequate to offer the type of quality 
events that the students desire. 
As the situation stands now, prominent guest 
speakers on Carroll's campus are almost unheard of, 
and top entertainment acts are just as rare. 
"We just don't have the money to run an ade-
quate events program," said SchiUing. ''The stu-
dents deserve better events." 
An example cited by Schilling was the "UB40" 
snafu in the fall of 1988. The SU bid for the concert 
and was ready for the music group to come to 
campus, when tt was unforfn'ftatety oufttkt b,- 1t 
Cleveland promotions company. The Union was 
unable to counterbid due to its inability to resource 
a larger amount of money from its budget 
The current proposal would improve the quality 
of events on our campus. This is because the SU 
would be able to bid competitively for quality enter-
tainers and prominent speakers. 
Along the same line, many campus events would 
be reduced in price. The steep prices of Homecom-
ing and Christmas FormaJ bids would be signifi-
cantly decreased, so that students wanting to attend 
would not have to go broke to pay for them. 
Students would still have to pay a small fee for 
smaller events, such as movies, but one or two 
dollars is not beyond the capacity of able-bodied 
students. A large number of students already pay for 
the movies at the present time. 
It appears that the benefits of this proposal far 
outweigh the costs, but the people responsible for 
activating the proposal are rather reluctant to com-
ply with the SU. 
Vice President for Business, Edward Schaefer, 
stated that the activities fee will not be implemented 
for the academic year beginning in the faJl of 1990, 
but, "Dr. Lavin (Vice President for Student Affairs) 
is supposed to consider whether some of the funding 
for the activities would be included in the following 
fall budget" 
Rev. Michael J. Lavelle, S.J., JCU president, 
stated that most are in favor of the activities fee, but 
he is in the minority in not wanting the fee enacted. 
The time for action is now. The Student Union 
has put considerable effort into getting this action off 
the ground. It is only right that as the university 
continues lO grow and diversify that the Union 
should grow in a similar fashion. 
Adequatefundingforstudentactivitiesandevents 
are an integral part of the university's commitment 
to its students. 
Support for this proposal is imperative. 
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Cafeteria progress exceeds expansion 
by Megan Clifton 
Forum Writer 
A little variation on an old proverb will give us the 
phrase, "The way to a college student is through his stom-
ach." 
According to Matt Bahnfleth, productions manager for 
our cafeteria, "The cafeteria staff is doing the best they 
possibly can to meet the needs of the students of John 
Carroll University." 
The cafeteria at Carroll has certainly started this semes-
ter off on the right track. Despite student criticism in the 
past, the service has improved and the menus have had 
more variety. 
The goal of cafeteria management this semester is 
simple: to serve the John Carroll students to the best of its 
abilities. 
This past semester, a new food commitee was organized 
by the Student Union. According to the director of this 
commiuee,juniorBryanBamhart, "The food committee is 
a diverse group of six Carroll students that work closely 
with the John Carroll administration and the cafeteria 
management. We meet once a week and discuss the needs 
and suggestions of the student body." 
According to Barnhart, "The cafeteria management has 
been very cooperative. For example, one meeting that we 
had with a representative from thecafeteria lastedovertwo 
hours and some of our suggestions were implemented the 
next day." 
The cafeteria management is extremely interested in 
how the students feel about the cafeteria's service. Hector 
Ramirez, retail manager for the Marriott Cafeteria, said, 
"We want to serve the students better this upcoming 
semester. I think our new salad bar and soft serve machines 
are good examples of that." 
New and interesting menus arc coming up for hungry 
students, like broiled lobster and 8 oz. strip steaks. 
Our cafeteria is a business. Overseen by Marriott, the 
cafeteria must adhere to its guidelines, which this semester 
seem to require higher standards. 
Judging from the improved food and service this semes-
ter, our board fees have finally manifested themselves in 
what was once the dreaded cafeteria. 
Some opinions of Carroll students who agree with this 
improvmg trend are: "The new salad bar and sandwich 
bars are much, much beu.er,""I like the new yogurt," and, 
"I especially lilce having a few more drinlc stations." 
In order for the cafeteria to continue advancing in 
quality, concerned students must talce advantage of the 
suggestion boxes located in the Student Union Office and 
at the exit of the cafeteria. 
But if these ideas arc to be answered and considered in 
a professional manner, they must also be written in a 
professional manner. 
As Barnhart states, "Thecafet.eriamanagcment is doing 
the best job it can." 
Bahnfleth added, 'We ask for everyone's patience; we 
will listen to the students and do all we can. We are trying 
to improve the little things and malce all Carroll students 
feel like they are getting their money's worth. College 
cafeterias have always had bad reputations, and we would 
like to improve our own as much as possible." 
So far, so good. 
Bookstore cuts price 
tags, but not prices 
Letters to the Editor 
by John Heckman 
Forum Writer 
Recently I ventured to the bookstore to purchase 
my textbooks, with $60 of savings in my pocket. 
Instead of waiting in line with confidence, I had to 
play a new version of Russian Roulette, John 
Carroll style. Instead of price stickers on each 
book, I was Jed to a computer printout, but I 
couldn't read the prices due to the massive conges-
tion around that one printout. 
I fmally reached thecheck-outcounterandmuch 
to my dismay, found that I have indeed gone over 
and am now forced to play a much more difficult 
game called "Live Without" This is a familiar 
game to most students. The object of the game is to 
last as many weeks as possible without certain 
books while still passing tests and quizzes. Cham-
pion players usually last the whole semester. 
This problem could easily be solved by using one 
of two solutions. Either break up the one printout 
into several sheets that could be separated and 
posted where the textbooks are located, or bring 
back the stickers. The stickers could not possibly 
cost the bookstore much. 
Textbooks are getting ridiculously expensive but 
this is not the fault of the bookstore. Publishers 
routinely set the prices based on the number of each 
title needed. For example, a 100-level course will 
use a textbook much cheaper than a textbook for 
"Russian Metaphysicists and Their Philosophy 
Regarding Genetics." In this area the bookstore 
does a good job. 
However, the prices ofJGnlco packets, photocop-
ied texts, have skyrocketed. Before the bookstore 
even carried these, students could buy them from 
professors at cost But today these same packets cost 
two or three times as much. 
Another area of concern is \he bookstore's buy-
back procedure. Why should 1 buy a book for $35 
and be expected to sell it bact at the end oC abe 
semester for $4. The bookstore takes those books, 
slaps a "used" sticker on them and sells them again, 
this time for $30. Come on math majors, I need you. 
What's 35- 4 + 30? That's right, the bookstore is 
malcing $61 for a $35 book. What a rip-off. 
I figured out a solution to this problem a couple of 
years ago. Sell your books through the Sigma Delta 
Kappa booksale. (This isn't a plug, I'm not a 
member.) They do a fantastic job selling most of my 
books for at least 50% of what I paid. Students can 
also but books, saving between 25-75% of the origi-
nal price. The same book that the bookstore offered 
me S4 for was sold for $25 through the Sigma Delta 
Kappa booksale. This is one of the greatest ideas 
since Carroll started admitting women. (You're 
welcome, guys.) 
Although the bookstore provides an invaluable 
service to the students, there is some definite room 
for improvement. This is not a tirade by a dis-
gruntled student. It is a plea for justice by a student 
who is tired of being ripped off and talc en advantage 
of by the bookstore. A few minor adjustments are aU 
that are needed because the little things really do 
count Too bad graduation will prohibit me from 
harvesting the fruits of my labor. 
Is There an .. AA .. meeting on campus? 
YES ... 
If interested, call Campus Ministry for 
further details. 397-4 717 
/1 /Jl:OIIOLICS ~ .ANONYJliOUS 
Campus Con 
Just when you think you've 
seen it all, you get a gut punch. 
Many here at John Carroll 
would lilce to thinlc thatcrimecan 't 
touch them whilethey'reon cam-
pus. I say they're wrong. 
On Thursday, Jan. 25, 1990, I 
was "conned" out of $20. I was 
approached by a young man who 
wassupposcdlysbortoncash. He 
needed 10 .., • ,.,.a boot. 
The individual offered to leave 
me his alleged $160 watch as col-
lateral for the necessary $20. 
Against my better judgement and 
already armed with knowledge of 
crimes similar to this, I cooper-
ated. Big mistalce. He promised to 
return about an hour later with the 
money. He didn't So much for a 
crime-free campus. 
The point is, watch your step. 
There's always the possibility that 
\he next outstre-.ched band you see 
c:ouJdllaw- ......... llrlewe. 
OuisRced 
Class of'92 
-------- We are looking for Customer Service, 
Collectors and Clerical Support candidates 
-- for our downtown Cleveland locations. 
If you take pnde 1n your work, have a good math aptitude and 
enJoy customer contact and have sk1lls w1th one or more 
of the follow1ng telephone/customer service, typewriter or 
word proc:eaor, CRT~. 104y C81cu1Mor, flUng sys-
te~ make plans to attend our 
JOB fAIR 
Saturday. february 3, 1990.9 am- 4 pm 
Sunday. february 4. 1990, 1 pm- 4 pm 
at Holiday Inn Lakeside 
1111 lakeside Avenue. Cleveland, OH 44114 
Match your sk1lls to a vanety of open•ngs that offer a compel•· 
live salary. on-the·JOb trarnrng. med•calldental•nsurance.tu· 
111on reimbursement. pa1d vacallonslhohdays and a chance 
to 1om Oh•o·s largest savmgs msutuuon Hours for most pos1· 
lions wrll be 8:30am-
5:00pm weekdays T11311§()11K) 
So set your goals and 11:. ~\1NGSMNIK 
show us your best ~ 
at the TRANSOHIO What bank.ing should be.-
TRYOUTS JOB FAIR I "" Equ•IOpponunuy Employe• 
............. .. ...... . .. .. .... _. .... .... ... ·-· 
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Pro-lifers march in Washington 
by Della Thacker 
Asst. News Editor 
Of the estimated 300,000 
people visiting the nation's capi-
tol, 32 John Carroll students rep-
resented the University last Mon-
day, Jan. 22 during the March for 
Life. 
The humdrum of footsteps 
grew to a loud beating as droves of 
ralliers filled the streets of Wash-
ington D.C., carrying graphic 
signs, wearing logo T-shirts and 
bum per stickers .Protesters staged 
the demonstration in order 10 pass 
a Human Life Amendment. stem-
ming from the Roe vs. Wade Su-
preme Court decision 17 years 
ago, legalizing abortion in all 50 
states. 
Coordinated by Corey Schaal, 
vice president of the University's 
newly chartered Right to Life senator from Arizona, when 
group, the students marched the George Mitchell, Senate majority 
three-mile walk donning theJCU leader and John Glenn, Demo-
Student Union banner. cratic senator from Ohio refused 
Starting at the Ellipse, a park to spealc to them. 
near the Washington Monument, A sophomore political science 
ralliers listened to various national major, Schaal, with the help of 
figures from political and relig- Lisa Heckman and the Rev. Ric-
ious groups, speak out on their hie Salmi, S.J., organized the bus 
personal convictions related to the trip with Cleveland Southeast 
cause. Trails bus company. This arrange-
Of these figures, Nellie Grey, ment enabled students passage 
president of March for Life, served both ways fora discount fee of$5. 
as master of ceremonies, with Dr. Included in the package was break-
James Wilke, president of Inter- fast and dinner, a map of Wash-
national Right to Life Federation; ington, and a pro-life button. 
Rep. Jesse Helms , Republican TheJCUstudentsenjoyedtheir 
senator from North Carolina; and sixth university-sponsored trip,as 
John Cardinal 0' Connor of New they toured the city after the after-
Yorkasafewofthespeakers. noon's excitements had died 
Grey read a special letter from down. 
Senior Week cancelled, new 
former president Ronald Reagan Several students frequented the 
written in support of the occasion, Smithsonian museums, the White 
as well. House and other national land-
Following the rally, themarch- marks, in addition to the Hard 
ersrnadetheirway up Constitution Rock Cafe and other restaurants. 
Ave. past the Capitol building and "It's not a matter of choice, it's 
to the stairs of the United States a matter of survival," Schaal said. 
Supreme Court "WecomefromaChristianschool, 
activities in the planning stages 
By Marte Beckham 
Staff Reporter 
Alumni sponsored events ended. events should be fmalizcd soon. 
Area residents made several "UndetthecircwnstancesDean Several ralliers chose to speak not only a Catholic school. where 
Farrell and his office are being to congressmen about the issue it should be evident that Christ's 
very helpfulwithustrying IOplan upon conclusion of the march. messageisbeingdeniedeverytime 
This year Senior Week, tradi-
doalllyawakaf~cele­
bnabon by seniors before gradu-
ation, has been cancelled by !he 
Alumni OffiCe, which has organ-
ized the event in the past 
"The Alumni Office cancelled 
the events because of damages in-
flicted by the students [last year]," 
said Tim O'Callahan, alumni 
office director. 
O'Callahan cited incidents in-
volving a student who punched 
out windows, another who de-
stroyed a wardrobe and dragged 
the remains out 10 the dumpster, 
an entire room in Pachelli was 
destroyed and flre alanns were 
pulled constantly, wtth water and 
shaving cream fights throughout 
the halls. 
O'Callahan argued that most 
of the damages occurred after the 
complaints about the noise levels 
and destructive behavior of the 
seniors in past years. 
Comments were made about 
abusive behavior towards the 
security guards as weU. 
''These kinds oC poblems have 
been occurring for the past three 
year, so something had 10 be done." 
After several alternatives were 
considered, including a non-alco-
holic Senior Week, the Alumni 
Office decided to cancel it en-
tirely and leave it up to the senior 
class to organize events. 
In its place, the offiecers with 
the Residence Life Office and 
Dean of Students Joe Farrell are 
presently planning commence-
ment weekend activities, such as a 
dinner cruise on the Star of theNau-
tica followed by a night in the 
Flats, a Baccalaureate Mass, and a 
reception for seniors and their 
parents. Finn plans for these 




Classic Rock to Alternative Music 
~ 1.1on ·Sol 3 00 p "' '2 JO c• rn =· 
a.11 Sun 1 00 p m 2 JO u "' ., 
CanoU students contacted Rep. an abortion is performed," he 
these activities in the light of the Dennis DeConcini, Democratic concluded. 
mbKq~t~llimgofSmiM r-----------~~----~~~~~~--------------
Wtd.," said~smaycta.aenior Domino·s resumes delivery 
class presidenL 
"This is our attempt as the sen-
ior class officers to come up with 
something to supplement what 
the school is giving us," said 
Smayda 
Apart from the University, the 
senior class officers are consider-
ing a three day trip to Put-in-Bay 
or Myrtle Beach before the com-
mencement weekend. 
"Rather than looking at Senior 
Week as a hindrance to our last 
semes&er, we feel that it has pro-
vided us with the incentive 10come 
up with new and different activi-
ties to make this semester the best 
one that it can be for all of us," 
added Smayda. 
Some events that the senior 
class is planning include a bar 
crawl on Lee Road, a dawn patrol 
ski trip at Brandywine, a trip to 
KentS tate, a class dinner and night 
in the Flats, and a class dinner 
with the Alumni Association. 
The "ONE AND ONLT" 
R~D-ATAAHD~ ~ 
For the best in: 
Haircutting. 
Hav Design. PeTms. 
and Highl.tghttng 
(for Men and Women) 
- .. ,. ... Cal .... 
.. "'"_ ... , c. . • ~·· 
WaUc-in or call 
581-6200 ~-
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assistant manager of the store. 
"I did not have any idea what 
was going on [when I received the 
letter]. He [theassistantmanager) 
never said anything about it. He 
should have first informed me, 
thenicouldhavewenttomyboss," 
said Stillman. 
Presently, no action has been 
taken against the assistant man-
ager, although he is being re-
evaluated by Seminaro, said Still-
man. 
"It's of no real consequence to 
me if they fl.re the [assistant man-
ager) or not, as long as the deliv-
ery policies arc followed," said 
Byrnes. 
On Tuesday, Jan. 23, Byrnes, 
Farrell, and Knobloch met with 
Seminaro to discuss the situation. 
They went over policies for pizza 
delivery originally established by 
Richard McNally, former dean of 
students. 
"The regulations are there for 
thesafetyofthedeliverypeopleas 
well as the students," said B ymes. 
"I do not want a delivery person 
jumped in the halls." 
In response, Domino's re-
viewed their policies with their 
employees. 
"Basically, we just reinfored 
our sound fundamentals of deliv-
ering to the campus. Wesatallthe 
employees down and talked to 
them. We really did not change 
any of our policies. We just rein-
forced !hem," said Stillman. 
Byrnes mentioned that confu-
sion was added by the fact that 
residence life staff was notifl.ed of 
the Domino's ban before the store 
since the let&er had 10 go through 
the mail. 
The ban was limited to the 
dorms so that students could still 
have pizzas delivered if picked up 
outside of the dorm. 
"It was a minor inconvenience 
to the students, but the whole situ-
ation was very temporary," said 
Byrnes. 
Byrnes withheld a formal an-
nouncement to the students in 
hopes that the problem could be 
quickly worked out. 
"Certainly, if it was going to go 
on for a while, I would have have 
told the students. I wanted to see 
where this was going to go," she 
added. 
Domino's expressed their re-
gret as to violation . 
''I'd like to apologize for the 
store. It was our fault." said Still-
man. 
Byrnes noted that Seminaro 
was helpful in clearing up the 
problem. 
"The owner was very coopera-
tive, very gracious, and very 
apologetic,"said Byrnes. "I'm not 
looking for heads to roll, I'm just 
looking for people to treat each 
other with respect That's what 
we're teaching people to do on 
campus," said Byrnes. 
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Human rights denied in Sudan 
by John Stibley E~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Human rights are being given to people all over the world. Re-
cently, the fight for human rights has centered in l.he Eastern Bloc 
Nations and the Soviet Union. These rights, however, have not 
reached l.he Sudanese people, who have been fighting for the1r nghts 
1 since l.he country's independence from Great Britain in 1956. 
· The Sudan, a country divided by the Muslims in the North and lhe 
Christian African tribes in the South, is engaged in a civil war which 
is destroying lhe country and its people. Northern Muslims, who 
broke resolutions with the South in 1946 and 1972, control l.he 
government and inflict injustices upon all of the Sudanese people. 
Since its establishment in 1983, the Sudan People's Liberation 
Army has opposed the Northern Muslims. To keep this army from 
getting any bigger the junta, the Muslim's secret army, kills southern 
adults and sells soul.hem children as slaves. 
Dominic Bakinoli, a Sudanese student attending JCU, explained 
the situation. He said the South has enough resources to feed all of 
Africa, yet this war and the injustices have destroyed l.he will and 
condition of the people. They have become unable to provide for their 
own welfare. With the current situation in the Sudan, a famine is 
expected to inflict the whole nation soon. 
Bakinoli believes this war is hurting the country economically by 
putting the Sudan into a major recession. Generations of people are 
dying, schools are closing, people are starving, yet no progress is 
being made. 
The fighting continues. According to The New York Times, 
fighting has increased in the last month and a half, and the government 
continues to prevent famine relief from reaching the victims. An 
estimated 250,000 Sudanese people starved in 1988 because of the 
drought and the war. 
Polish Communist Party 
dissolved at Party congress 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -
Communists dissolved l.heir 41-
year-oldpartyafterforminganew 
one that they hope will give them 
a future in Poland's new parlia-
mentary democracy. 
The new party, the Social De-
mocracy of the Republic of Po-
land, wascreatedataCommunist 
Party congress called to bury the 
old one. 
But a radical reformer backed 
by Solidarity leader Lech Walesa 
said the new party did not repre-
sent authentic change,and he split 
off with supporters to form an-
other free of old-style Commu-
nists. 
The delegates who remained 
voted 1,228-32 to dismantle the 
Communist Party, l.hen stood to 
sing the "lnternationale," the an-
them of socialism worldwide. 
They bowed their heads in silence 
as three men carried the red Com-
munist Party flag from the hall. 
Although delegates rose to 
praise the old party's history, the 
resolution said the Communists 
take responsibility for l.he crimes 
of the Stalinist period and for 
Poland'scurrenteconomicchaos. 
The Communists ruled Poland 
before losing parliamentary elec-
tions and ceding power to a Soli-
darity-led government in August. 
Under l.he change, the Com-
munists will turn over their build-
ings, businesses and ol.her prop-
erty tothenewparty. TheSolidar-
ny-led government is reviewing 
the Communist holdings to deter-
mine if they should be returned to 
the national treasury. 
The newparty'splatformsays, 
"We want Poland to be a father-
land offrce, equal people living in 
solidarity, a state of social justice. 
We link her future to democratic 
socialism." 
East Germans capitalize on 
sales of dismantled Berlin Wall 
EASTBERLIN(AP)- Westernbuyersarepayingnearly$30,000 
for large segments of the Berlin Wall,an East German newspaper said 
yesterday. 
Helge Moebius, an official of the East German foreign, trade com-
panyLimex-Bau,toldtheBerllnerZeitungnewspaperthatthe2.7-ton 
segments of the wall are bringing between $11,800and$29 ,400each. 
The newspaper did not say how many pieces have been sold so far. 
The cement wall sections, each about 10 feet high and six feet 
wide, are being sold to collectors from the United States, Britain, 
West Germany, and other Western countries, the newspaper said. 
Askedwhythepiecesofwallweresoexpensive,Moebiussaidt.hat 
tearing down the wall andreplacing it with a six~ foot-high metal fence 
costs ab<>ut $4 7,000 per kilometer. 
WORLD VIEW Pages 
Azerbaijani capital returns to work 
Soviet troops maintain their presence in the republic 
MOSCOW (AP) - Many 
Azerbaijanis heeded their lead-
ers' call to "put our gnef aside" 
and return to work in their capital 
yesterday, but the defense minis-
ter said l.hat Soviet troops could 
not be Withdrawn from the Cau-
casus. 
"The situation IS notl.he best," 
Defense Mtnistcr Dmitri T. Ya7-av 
told thegovernmentdatly Izvestia 
about the ethnic turmoil in the 
Soviet Union. 
He cited auempts by extrem-
ists to keep workers from their 
jobs in Baku, weapons sull held 
by those insurgents and atLacks on 
government buildings. Y azov did 
not provide details. 
Asked by Izvestia when Soviet 
troops, who stormed l.heoil center 
of Baku more than a week ago, 
would be pulled out, Yazov re-
sponded, "Troops w11l remain 
until the required order is re-
stored." 
Azerbaijam's top politicians 
and poliucal act1v1sts have been 
demanding for days that the 
troops be withdrawn, saying that 
they are not needed to keep order 
and are infringmg on the repub-
lic's sovereignty. 
The offic1al Sov1et news 
agency Tass said most of Baku· s 
businesses resumed work yes-
terday and mass transit wao; oper-
ating on most routes. 
Baku Rad1o broadcast an 
appeal by the republic's Com-
munist Party and government 
leaders for citizens to return to 
work. 
"Wehavetoputourgriefaside 
for lhe sake of all those who con-
tinue to live and for the sake of the 
wclfareofthech1ldren, the women, 
the elderly and each and every 
family," said lhe appeal, monitored 
by lhe BBC 10 London. 
"We call on you to report to 
work to give a new life to each and 
every house, town, districtand city," 
it said. 
Ta<;s said leaflets crrculated in 
the clly urged the stokes to con-
tinue, and lt.vesua reported that the 
extremists went to the apartments 
and threatened to attack people if 
they went to work. 
A Moscow spokesman for the 
Azcrbru)3lli People's Front, a group 
that has organi7..ed anti-Armenian 
protests, reported l.hat as of yester-
day, more than 200 members had 
been arrested in Baku. 
Unrest prevails in Kashmir province 
Muslim militants clash with government militia 
SRINAGAR, India (AP) -
Exotic Kashmir, a tourist paradise 
of houseboat hotels and Mogul 
gardens from whose name the 
English made "cashmere," has 
become a war zone of separatism 
and religious enmity. 
MilitarY vehicles carry senior 
government officials and civil 
servants around Srinagar in these 
dangerous days, as soldiers and 
paramilitary troopers try to stop a 
campaign of violence by Muslim 
separatists in the Kashmir Valley. 
Intelligence officer M.K. Kaul 
commands one of the vehicles. At 
the begmnmg of a trip through the 
city of I million people, he turned 
to the four soldiers in the rear scats 
and ordered, "Check your weap-
ons. Be ready to ftre." 
Kaul seUled into the front seat, 
a 9mm pistol in his right hand. 
"These are bad days," he mur-
mured. "These die-hard terrorists 
can attack from anywhere." 
To his men, he said, "Shoot 
them if you see l.hem." 
A spokesman for the Jammu-
Kashmirstate government said the 
situation was peaceful and "abso-
lutely normal" in Srinagar, the 
state's largest city. 
At least 72 people have been 
killed since the crackdown began 
Jan. 20 in an effort to curb attacks 
on government officials and build-
ings. Most of the dead have been 
Muslim militants shot by Indian 
troops. 
"We are neither fighting a war 
nortryingtosuppressanypopular 
movement," said Jagmohan, gov-
ernorof Jammu-Kashmir, the only 
state in predominantly Hindu India 
with a Muslim majority. 
"We are fighting a handful of 
terrorists who are determined to 
create a law and order problem," 
said Jagmohan, a Hindu w1th a 
reputation for toughness. 
Other officials in Kashmir say 
privately the situation is critical, 
perhaps the most serious threat 
India has faced in 42 years of 
independence from Britain. 
"It looks liJce everyone here 
has turned into a fundamentalist 
with the f trm belief that the day is 
not far off when they w11l be-
come independent,·· a state po· 
lice officer said. 
Kashmir was a protected state, 
ruled by a Hindu maharajah when 
Britain relinquished its colonial link 
m 194 7. The subcontinent was 
partitioned on religious lines into 
India and Pakistan. 
The Hindu king opted to join 
lndia, not Pakistan. and the dis '{lute 
over Kashmir has worsened reJa-
tions since. 
Officials will not say how many 
reinforcements have been sent to 
the Kashmir Valley since Jan. 20, 
but reports from various sources 
md1cate 30,000 to 40,000 soldiers 
and param1htary troops have been 
deployed. 
Monday & 'ruesday 
Gold Futures 
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Summer in Mexico given another chance 
by Jodie Salchok 
The 20th annual Summer 
School in Mexico program will 
takeplacefromJune lltoJuly20, 
1990. It is being sponsored by 
John Carroll Univezsity and the 
Institute Technologico y de Estu· 
dios Superiores de Monterrey 
(ITESM), a private, nonprofit uni-
versity system. 
ITESM is comparable to the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology in reputation and status. 
ITESM is the largest and best place 
to study in Latin America. 
The program is open to stu-
dents who are 18 years of age or 
older. The purpose is to earn col-
lege credits while learning about 
the Mexican culture. 
Some of the available acuvi-
ties will include visits to muse-
ums, informal lectures. and social 
gatherings. A trip to central or 
southern Mexico will be high-
lighted during the mid-term break. 
Since the program is being con-
ducted in a Spanish speaking 
country, it is expected that the 
program offezs intense Spanish 
courses. 
Three levels of ability are dis-
tinguished, and students arc placed 
in their respective levels based on 
results of placement tests. In 
addition to this, students must also 
sign an oath to speak only Span1sh 
for the duration of the program. 
In addition, the program also 
offerstwobusinesscourses;Span-
ish for Business and Business 
Seminars, and Mexican culture 
classes. 
The tuition for the program 
varies depending on the type of 
course lhe participant w1shes to 
take. There is aS l 00 registration 
fee, a room fee of S200 ,and board 
is approximately $8 per day. 
This is lhe 20lh year that lh1s 
program has been offered, but it 
has not been run consecutively. 
The program began in 1965 when 
Dr. Corrigan, who has since re-
tired, initiated the program and 
ran it until 1983. 
It was notuntillast year that the 
program began again under the 
direction of Dr. Kalherine Gatto. 
Gatto felt badly lhat students 
were missing out on such an ex-
cellent opportunity to experience 
Job application workshop offered 
by Kelty Conners 
The Placement OffJCC of John 
Carroll University is conducting a 
series of three workshops to de-
velop job application skills. These 
workshops are held twice a year 
for seniors, graduate students, and 
alumni to ensure successful job ,.,__._ 
On Thursday,Feb. 8,aresumc 
writing workshop will take place 
to teach the forms of resumes, and 









1982 warrensville ctr. one 
offer per pizza. This 
coupon is not valid with 
any other offer or special. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20. Valid on 
original pizza only. 
CALL 
381-5555 
Rosalyn PiaU. Placement Ad-
visor, said, "The resume is an ef-
fective marketing tool. Itisessen-
tial to make a good statement about 
yourself." 
On Thursday, Feb. 18, the 
placement office is conducting an 
interviewing skills workshop. This 
meeting will analyze the inter-
view and allow each penon lO 
experience a practice interview. 
This workshop will also teach 
about salary negotiations and how 
to question the interviewer. 
This past Monday a self as-
sessment workshop took place. 
Many people have participated in 
this in the past, regarding it as a 
positive experience. 
These workshops will take 
place in the Bohannon Science 
Center, Room 105 from 4-5:30 
p.m. A reservation must be made 
with the Placement Office at397 · 
4431. All seniors, graduate stu-
dents, and alumni are welcome. 
Platt said, "I feel very strongly 
about practicing these skills. The 
more practicing, lhe better you 
become. There is definite im-
provement" 
RECRUITING SCHEDULE 
Feb. 13-Society Bank 
Feb. 14-Prudentiallnsurance 
Feb. 14-Lady Footlocker 
Feb. 15-Avery International 
Feb. 15-Deluxe Check Print 
Feb. 16-Konica Buisness 
Feb. 19-Aetna 
Feb. 19-Chemical Abstracts 
Feb. 20-Dun & Bradstreet 
Feb. 20-Norlhwestem Mutual 
Feb. 21-Prudential Group 
Feb. 22-Federal Reserve Bk. 
Feb. 22-Wallace Computer . 
Feb. 23-Campbell Sales Corp. 
Feb. 26-Blast Stripping Inc. 
r ~ ~ ~ The College ConaortJum lor International r Studiea ,. compoMd of 170 Amenc:an College• 
• ~ and UntverSIUea. About 1400 .rudanr. parttet· 
~ lla... ~ pated in CCIS programa in 1Q88·8Q 
STUDY IN IRELAND 
Fall 1990 
St. P•trlck's College 
Maynooth. Ireland 
• Liberal Arts Program 
• 30 Student Maximum 
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required 
University of Limerick 
Umenck. lrelaiMI 
• Business Program Option 
• International Student Village 
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required 
SPONSORING ca.J..EGES 
Keene St•te College, NH 
Moheg•n Community College 
Prof. Wllll•m Spofford 
University ol Wisconsin • Platteville 
308 Warner Hall 
Platteville. WI 53818 
(608) 342 ·1726 
Other CCIS Programs: Italy, England, Scotland, Sweden, 
Germany, Portugal, Greece. Israel, Spain, France, Mexico. 
Ecuad~"~r. Colombia, China, Switzerland. 
culture and learn language. 
"I did this when I was a stu-
dent It is justa great way to expe-
rience foreign culture. Six weeks 
is enough time for students to ex-
perience culture shock, and to 
make peopleapprec1ate what !hey 
have at home," said Gatto. 
Gatto has been to lhis particu-
lar program six times. She stressed 
the factlhat the people at lhe uni-
versity go out of their way to help 
the American students. 
"They make you feel right at 
home. They truly bend over back· 
wards for you," said Gatto. 
The only complaint which has 
been voiced by participants is of 
the heat To alleviate this prob-
lem the students can feel free to 
take a sw1m in one of the two 
outdoor pools on campus, or to 
take a break inside one of the air· 
conditioned buildings. Unfortu· 
nately,lhe residence halls do not 
boast this convenience, so it is 
suggested that students bring !heir 
own fans. 
Participating in this program is 
less expensive than spending an 
entire semester in Spain. 
Also the currency exchange rate 
is better in Latin America than in 
Europe. 
For more information on this 
program, feel free to contact Dr. 
Gatto at 397-4716. Office hours 
are posted on her door, in the 
Classical and Modem Languages 
Department. 
Placement office presents 
Career Information Night 
by Kelly Conners 
On Monday, Feb. 5 ,the Place-
ment Office of John Carroll Uni-
versity is sponsoring an annual 
Career Information Night. This 
will take place from 7-9 p.m. in 
the new room, found in the recent 
addition to the RecPlex. 
Over 60 companies will be 
present, both recruiters and non-
recruiters at John Carroll. Vari-
ous careers will be represented in-
cluding Human Services, Public 
Relations-Communications, Sci-
ence, Sales, Government, and 
Management 
Sue Generazio, director of 
Placement, said, "This is a good 
way to meet non-recruiters here 
and to learn about careers which 
are difficult to break into." 
Career Night is open to juniors 
and seniors, as well as any inter-
ested sophomores. 
Patti Otremsky, junior, said, 
"It will beagreatnetwodcingevent 
where I can meet perspective 
employers." 
JamieJacobs,junior, said, "Ca-
reer Niaht will be a great opportu-
nity to see what jobs are out there." 
Students are encouraged to 
bring resumes and to dress profes-
sionally. Many members of the 
John Carroll faculty will also be 
present to help answer questions. 
Generazio said, "I think this is 
a great opportunity for seniors to 
do some networking and a great 
way for juniors and sophomores 
to get started." 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
Friday, February 2, 1990 
Grasselli Library 5-7:30 p.m. 
Reception for Ed Parker Sculp-
ture Exhibit 
Thursday, February 8, 1990 
Jardine Room 4:00p.m. 
Lecture: "Why Celebrate Black 
History,ASalutetotheFounder," 
BookerT. Tall,PresidentofBlack 
History Archives Auxiliary, 
Western Reserve Historical So-
ciety 
Friday, February 9, 1990 
Atrium 11:45 a.m. 
Noon~day Choirs Iowa Maple 
Elementary School Choir 
Friday, February 16, 1990 
Atrium 11:45 a.m. 
Noon-day Choirs Cleveland 
School of the Arts Choir 
Sunday, February 18, 1990 
Kulas Auditorium 7:00 
Concert: "RootsofBiackSacred 
Music," performed by Shape 
Note Choir ofFarreU, PA, John 
Carroll University Choir and the 
Accord Concert Choir, under the 
direction of Dr. Jo Lanier. 
Friday, February 23, 1990 
Atrium 11:45 a.m. 
Noon-day Choirs Collinwood 
High School Choir 
February 1 to February 28 
Grasselli Library 
Allen Cole Photograph Exhibit 
and Ed Parker Sculpture/Paint-
ing Exhibit 
These activities are being spon-
sored by the John Carroll Uni-
versity Office of Minority Af-
fairs. This office provides sup-
port services, designs educational 
programs and activities, and 
works with other departments at 
the university to meet the needs 
of minority students. Their goal 
is to ensure that each minority 
student has success experiences 
on campus, feels a part of the 
John Carroll family, and is well 
prepared for the job market or 
advanced study at graduation. 
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Spring Break ·90 hits the beaches with the SU 
by Sharon Shwarten 
The John Carroll Student Un-
ion is once again sponsoring trip 
packages for spring break. Differ-
ing slightly from previous years, 
Spring Break '90 will offer three 
different destinations. 
Students can choose to spend 
this vacation in either Freeport. 
Bahamas; Daytona Beach, Flor-
ida; or Panama City Beach, Flor-
ida. This year's trip is from March 
3 to March 11. 
Jamie Lynch, vice-president of 
the Student Union, explained the 
decision on this year's destina-
tions. 
"We try to offer an exclusive 
spot that students would not oth-
erwise have an opportunity to visit. 
Thereneedstobea variety also, so 
we try to choose different loca-
tions every year," said Lynch. 
The trip to the Bahamas pro-
vides two cost options for stu-
dents. Those choosing to stay at 
the Silver Sands hotel on the beach 
will pay $524.00, while those who 
opt for the Sun Club Resort down-
town will only pay $474.00. 
Students wishing to travel to 
Valentine boxers sold by Psych Club 
Mark Skelly and Laura Dolinar sold boxers for tbe Psychol-
ogy club during tbe club•s first fund raiwr. Tbe proceeds 
will be used to to tbe campus. pholpb,swonNI•rmu 
Be my Valentine ? 
by Lisa Pasewicz 
Seeking out the perfect way to 
celebrate the Valentine season? 
Search no further; because on 
Friday, February 16th, Murphy 
HaJJ will sponsor its annual Val-
entine Turn Around Dance (i.e. 
it's up to the girls to do the asking 
this time!) For $55, couples can 
enjoy an evening of cocktails, 
dinner, and dancing to a musical 
selection pioneered by 1989 JCU 
graduate Chris Koch. 
If previous years stand as ex-
amples, the dance should be a 
terrific success. Lastyeartheevent 
sold out, with four hundred stu-
dents attending. 
Stouffers Inn on the Square will 
once again provide the perfect 
atmosphere for the event. Sopho-
more Lucy Amelingsays, "It's all 
very elegant, with a water foun-
tain in the lobby and a grand pi-
ano ... it's a vecy nice time." 
Bids will be sold during lunch 
and dinner hours by The Inn Be-
tweenfromMonday,January29th 
through Tuesday, February 13th. 
Reservations for Stouffers Inn 
can be placed at 696-5600. 
1 ~une In to the fresh alternative! It's the taste taking Cleveland by storm I 
!Turn On your taste buds with our wide assortment of sandwiches and salads. 
Drop In anytime! for lunch. dinner. after dinner. late night. etc. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
I BUY ONE ~u I 
I Footlong at regular price I 
! 33~~~2~~tf.~f,;!W~t! •............... ··• : 
Panama City Beach will be acco-
modated at the Miracle Mile Re-
sort which is on the beach. The 
prices for this trip are: by plane, 
$439.00; by bus,$239.00; or driv-
ing oneself, $139.00. 
Those who are choosing Day-
tona Beach as a destination will be 
staying at the Whitehall Inn on the 
beach. The trip will cost$419.00 
by plane, $249.00 by bus, and 
$159 if by own transportation. 
All trips includeeightdaysand 
seven nights, round trip transpor-
tation, taxes, a welcoming party, 
daily poolside parties, and dis-
AUDITIONS 
"Of Mice and Men" 
auditions to be held on 
Monday,February 12 
and Tuesday, February 13, 
from 6-8 p.m. in the Kulas 
Auditorium. Scripts and 
readings will be provided at 
try-outs. 
Everyone is welcome. 
In Kulas Auditorium: 
March 30, 31, April6,7 




It is considered to be more ad-
vantageous for the student to plan 
their spring vacation through the 
Student Union. This strategy is 
more cost effective and less time 
consuming than if students were 
to plan such a vacation on their 
own. 
"We are here 10 serve the stu-
dents, and by planning Spring 
Break we handle the responsibil-
ity and make it worry free for the 
students," said Lynch. 
The Student Union has been 
sponsoring these trips since 1985. 
However, this is the fust year that 
they are offering three alternate 
locations. By adding two addi-
tional destinations it is hoped that 
a larger number of students will be 
attracted to the program. They are 
using basically the same planning 
strategy as last year. However, 
this year they have employed one 
of the nation's top ten travel agen-
cies, because there were some 
problems with last year's agency. 
If this year's program is suc-
cessful the Student Union will plan 
consecutive Spring Break vaca-
tions similarly. 
Entertainment in the Wolf-n-Pot 
This month's movie selections, 
which begin Sundays at7 p.m.: 
Feb. 5 Good Morning Viemam 
The World According to Garp 
Feb. 12 The Outlaw of Josey 
Wales 
Sudden Impact 
Feb. 19 The Jerk 
AllofMe 
Feb. 26 Fatal Auraction 
Dangerous Liasons 
Musicians needed TO 
friday nights are Comedy/ 
Celebrity Variety Club nights! 
This month: 
Feb. 2 Pictionary Tournament 
Feb. 3 Hypnotist Kraig Karges 
Feb. 9 Monte Carlo Night 
Feb. 16 Talent Night 
Feb. 17 Make Your Videos 
Feb. 23 Beach Party 
Feb. 24 Comedian Tony 
Powell 
...._----------1 START RIGHT AWAY to 
Warm Cleveland Heights 
Family looking for respon-
sible person to help with 
childcare. Close to school, 
but car preferred. Flexible 
hours. Call371-3272. 
MASONRY BRICK & 
STONE WORK - Steps, 
Window Wells, Tuck Point-
ing, Plaster, Shrubs Prunes. 
461 -5174. 
form band- only dedicated 
ones need apply. Ask for 
Byrdie : 4 75-8829 or 656-
0180. 
1-----------l Help Wanted: Part Time. 
r------------; Summer Sublets Wanted Radio Account Manager. 
Weekend Part - time work. 
Your hours $4.00 per hour. 
Friday thru Sunday 6:00 pm 
Apply at Brandywine Ski 
Center 1146 West Highland 
Rd. Northfield. 
Law firm seeking furnished Responsibilities include 
apartments for summer monitoring radio 
associates to sublet. Please news, writing and editing 
contact Debbie Tomedolskey news summaries. Skills 
(586-7306) or Diane Miller needed: word processing, 
(586-7289). and time management. 
t-----------1-------------l Schedule flexibility and radio 
NASSAU/PARADISE IS-
LAND CANCUN. MEXICO. 
From $299.00. B.T. air, B.T. 
transfers, 7 nights hotel, 
cruise beach parties, free 
lunch, free admissions, hotel 
taxes & more. Organize 
small group earn EBEE 
I.Blf. For more information 
call toll free (800) 344-8360 
or in Ct. (800) 522-6286. 
Last Chance for '89 year-
books. Pick up your pre-
ordered book, or buy one for 
$35 cash or check. Monday, 
Feb. 12, 1-Spm in the 
Carillon office. 
equipment experience are a 
plus. Contact Susanne 
Silverman 662-6767. 
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA-
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV 
1-----------i PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 
BARMAIDS/BARTENDERS 
wanted. No experience 
necessary. Flexible hours. 
Early closing. Apply at 
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!! ~u·""'-' 
tive: Fundraiser. Commit-
ment: Minimal. Money: 
.._----------i Maxwell;s Bar & Deli be-
Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero 
Investment. 
Best Fund raisers On 
Campus! Is yourfratemity, 
sorority or club interested in 
earning $1 ,000.00 +for a 
one-week, on-campus 
marketing project? You must 
be well-organized and hard 
working. Call Val or Myra at 
(800) 592-2121. 
tween 2 and Spm, Monday 
through Friday. Help Wanted: Dial America, 
1------------l Nation's largest Telemarket-
Wanted: Tutor for elemen-
tary slats for older students 
with high level of number 
anxiety. GOOD PAY. 
Flexible hours. Call 561-
9186. 
ing firm needs communica-
tors to wor1< 9 am- 1pm, 
12pm - 4pm, 5:30pm -
9:30pm, 6:00pm- 1 O:OOpm, 
or 9:00pm- midnight. Flex-
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What is your impression of the brand 
new dining room? Drinking and dieting just don't mix 
by Sarah Stehle 
The weekend is approaching once again. It is the 
time when most students take advantage of many 
parties and social activities offered. 
A major component present at most of these func-
tions is the alcoholic beverage which when consumed 
in moderation, won't be terribly hannful when count-
ing calories. 
The problem begins when students drink repeti-
tively and tum Friday and Saturday in10 so-called 
"drinking days". 
Many students tend 10consume a large quantity of 
alcohol every weekend and, as the weeks pass, they 
find their jeans getting tighter and harder to butiOn. 
What most students don't realize is the high caloric 
content of alcohol. 
According 10 L. Patrick Coyle, author of ~ 
World Encyclopedia of Food, "alcohol is high in 
calories and is metabolized as sugar but it has liule or 
no nutritive value." 
Beers such as Miller, Bud, Coors, Michelob and 
many other brands have created the "light" drinking 
substitute; a light beer. There is between a 3-15 
calorie difference depending on the brand of beer. 
However, when drinking beer, it is hard to conserve 
calories because of the various ingrdients it contains. 
When consuming liqueurs, such as mixed drinks, 
there are several ways in which to reduce the caloric 
contents. Weight Watchers and Nutrisystem Centers 
both agree that when using mixers in drinks, it is best 
to supstitutedietdrinks, such as club sodas, sugar-free 
punches, sugar-free Kooi-Aid or Crystal Light when 
trying to cut back on calories. 
Calorie Guide to Favorite Drinks 
According 10 the dieter's guide "The Original Calorie Counter," statistics show the high caloric content 






Gin, Scotch, Vodka, Whiskey, etc. 
Champagne 
Brandy 





Sloe Gin Fizz 
:·: 
Amount Calories 
8 oz. 105 
8 oz. 105 
8 oz. 115 
8oz. 85 
1 oz. 80 proof 97 
1 oz. 86 proof 105 
t 1 oz. 90 proof 110 
1 oz. 94 proof 116 
1 oz. 100 proof 124 
4 oz. 116 
1 oz. 95 
l .oz. 110 
l oz. 83 
1 oz. 120 
3 oz. 122 
3 oz. 140 
8 oz. 155 
The best cure for the 
,. 
c~ld, is prevention 
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Column: 
Music and ·an attitude· don·t mix 
by Kathy King, Staff Reporter 
Just when you suspect that snobbery has 
infiltrated every last corner of our social ex-
istence, something comes along to prove it. 
A letter published in the Cleveland Edition 
recently illustrated the point quite well. 
Suspecting that others may hold the same 
ideas as the opinionated letter writer, I 
thought I • d make my argument against his 
statements known. 
was not more nationally well-known. 
There's nothing wrong in that But then he 
branded the public who <lid not share his 
"sophisticated" tastes as "moronic." Those 
regarded as particularly sub-intelligent lis-
tened to classic rock. Only degenerates 
could possibly prefer Aerosmith and the 
Eagles over newer, progressive music. 
rock music has been a refuge from cultural, 
snobbery. People go to concertS, check 
their problems at the door, and have a good 
time. Rock continues to be a form of 
musical expression intent on bringing people 
together. The music has splintered mto 
innumerable styles. 
Yet everything from progressive to 
metal shares basically the same influences 
and often the same intentions. Rock music 
and every derivative thereof can make a 
statement, create a mood or demonstrate 
the ability of an artist. Its basic purpose 
remains to entertain, not alienate the audi-
ence. 
People who point to their musical pref-
erences as means of boasting their pur-
ported superiority are suing the an form m 
a way completely opposed to its intent 
ThiS 1s somethmg we would expect out of 
the many season pass holders at Severance 
Hall who literally sleep through every con-
cert. Obviously these haughty snoozersare 
not there to en joy them us1c. They just want 
to appear cultured. Rock music is certainly 
not about putting on airs or mocking olher 
people. I would imagine that Lhe guys in 
Perc Ubu would agree. 
The writer was bemoaning the fact that 
the "sophisticated" area band, Perc Ubu, 
Everyone banters over the Lalcnts of one 
group as opposed to another, but the tone of 
this letter had a distinctly snide edge to it. 
Musical tastes aside, this guy has a real 
attitude problem. 
Through its long years of evolution, 
Heavy metal influences spring fashions 
by Jennifer Malvar 
Staff Reporter 
Spring is coming and design-
ers are creating fresh, exciting and 
experimental clothes. Mostly 
everything is very artsy and glitzy 
in the fashion world today. Geo-
metrical designs with splashes of 
fuschia. orange and every bright 
color under the sun adorn differ-
ent articles of clothing. Even 
though this is the '90s, the '60s 
influence is everywhere. Design-
ers are becoming very psyche-
delic with wild tie-dye prints and 
pop art patterns. 
The glitz in fashion comes from 
new metals, and we are talking 
heavy metal. Sequins adorn vari-
ous pieces of clothing from t-shirts 
and jackets to cropped pants and 
berets. If you thoughtlhatsequins 
were reserved for evening wear 
only-think again! Designers are 
now creating sequin shortS that 
can be seen, if you can believe 
this, on the beach. A very un-
usual place to see sequins but it 
makes an interesting statement on 
the waterfront 
Other metals that are deemed 
to be "precious" to designers are 
silver and gold. A popular outfit 
that designers seem to thrive on 
jacket These two pieces can be 
worn withasirnpleT-shirtor,you 
guessed it, a studded bustier! And 
if those items are a bit too flashy 
for you, never fear. It looks cool 
topairaheavilystudedjeanjacket 
with pants and aT -shirt. 
Another stone that seems to be 
adorning everything is the rhine-
stone. Yes, we all remember 
mom's old rhinestones are all 
grown up now and are back with a 
vengeance. They are brightening 
up backpacks, tennis shoes and 
even headbands. 
Stepping back from the metal 
scene into the sporty scene, you 
wil fmd that body suits are the 
rage. Body suits move from the 
Where's the Music? 
by Phil Budnick 
The Sugarcubes along with The Primitives wiU be in concen 
March 5, at Th~ Phantasy 'Thealre. The Primitives current single, 
"SickOflt All." is currently out. Alice Cooper has<lefinitely made 
a comeback. Not only did his recent single, 'l>oisoq.~~,go top t;en, but 
be tecootly sold-.out Public Hall in a record two hours iot his Marcb 
l7 concert. Erasure will also be returninS to Cleveland. They'll play 
Music Hall February 23. Erasure's new album. is called, "Wild!" 
Abimal Logic, featuring ex-Police member, Stewart Copeland, 
will be in concert February 16 at The Phantasy, Laurie Anderson 
will bring her music mayhem to The Palace Thealre March 14. 
Finally. Rickie Lee Jones will also be in concen at The Palace 
Theatre March 24. 
Oetting much attention across the Atlantic in England are The 
Quire Boys. England's answer to America's Guns-N-Roses. The 
Quire Boys areenjoyinglheir firstcomme.rcialsuccess with the U.K. 
hit, "Hey You." 
S_pea)cing of coromercial success., Madoo.Da, ~ntly broke her 
record of consecutive 10p ten hits. Iter .recent hi~ "'h Father:• 
recently peaked on the singleschanat nwnbeJW. making it thofust 
single forM~• since "Bordtrfine;' nottogoto ~top teo. She 
bad l7 consecutive singles go top teo. : , ... ' . .. . . 
SpeakingofMadolma.htrcrooy;~DCid~~Jaat,d•basbetone 
~B~sbow,4•wi~X~flll'~gW~ngto~· 
;¥~screen ne~ month. The movt~ ~W't,Y~,Stl~~'W{"'~pen m.; 
-~Mat®. . .;; ; . 2/)\ <· ·<i\;:?:f.,~:.:~~-. . . 
ft:Davtd Bc>wie :tw,Mnotmced ~ wAl b9:Min&9riit9lirJ1l~ l , .. /... . . . :-:· ·· ··'· --... ..._,. 
gym to the street very easily by 
throwing a blazer over you. And 
if you feel especially athletic, ex-
tremely short black stretch shortS 
and a short tank will certainly keep 
your movements unrestricted. 
For all of you who feel that 
that outfit sounds 100 risque--you 
do have an option. Stripes are in 
and look stunning when worn as a 
suit For instance, black and white 
striped pantS look stylish with a 
blackT-shirtandablackand white 
jacket If you feel you 'lllook too 
"stripish," don 't hesitate to put a 
striped piece with a solid color. 
The effect is stunning and bold. 
Speaking of the black and white 
story--those two colors arc still 
hot This season you will find 
everything from shoes to skirtS 
trimmed in either black or white. 
In the jewelry department you 
will find that the earrings are huge 
and long. The earrings for spring 
will be able to make a statement 
themselves. And, if you buy the 
right pair you need not wear any 
other piece of jewelry. It should 
be said that your choice of ear-
rings should make a statement 
about you. If you don't feel 
comfortable with bold earrings, 
then wearapairof small ones that 
will be less noticeable. If you opt 
to go this route, a swinging pen-
dantandoneortwostunning brace-
lets will make up for the bareness 
around the ears. 
Other popular jewelry for those 
of you who prefer to get close to 
nature are made of shell. Some 
possibilities are shell earrings, 
necklaces, bracelets, and rings in 
beautiful cream, brown and coral 
colors. 
Don't be afraid to mix and 
match this season, because in 
spring--anything goes. This 
spring, think of dressing as a way 
to be self-expressive and have fun. 
Tickets are available for 
The Cleveland Playhouse production of 
Starring Cathy Rigby 
The performance is Saturday, Feb. 1 0 
Tickets will go on sale in the Dean of Student's 
Office beginning Friday, Jan 26. 
Tickets are $18.00 each 
Sponsored by the Student Activities Office 
-
-· 
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Reese commends Carroll for cultural awareness 
by Jane Babiak 
Profiles Writer 
It is said that a great pan of 
college learning is not found in 
books. Eighty students in Dr. 
Charles Reese's class here at 
Carroll discovered this when they 
went through the Projects in in-
ner -city Cleveland, despite the fact 
that two murders had occurred 
there two nights before. 
Taking students through the 
Projects and letting them speak to 
the residents is just one way Dr. 
Reese helps students relate relig-
ion to real life. 
"Raw academia is not suffi-
cient in understanding others' 
culture and religion," said Reese. 
Surprises are not uncommon 
in Reese's religion classes. Be-
sides having what he caJls "collo-
quy sessions," or debates, and 
bringing in speakers, Reesesome-
times chooses students to teach 
the material for class. Reese says 
he can tell if students have pre-
pared for class. 
"You know not 
when the day or the 
hourshallcome," said 
Reese. (Students re-
ceive no warning that 
they will be chosen.) 
" I enjoy doing 
what I'm doing and I 
love the students ... l 
have fun teaching and 
try to make it interest-
ing," said Reese. 
Reese, who was 
born in Dallas, is one 
of six children. 
Growing up in a seg-
regated culture, he 
credits his parents for 
his values, and the 
church with giving 
him a sense of pride, 
hope, and apprecia-
tion for blacks. 
"I experienced 
some rough times ... we knew 
something was missing in terms 
of human equity,"hesaid. "I had 
always been told that I could be 
somebody," said Reese. 
At age 17, Reese entered the 
ministry. He earned his bache-
lor's degree from Bishop College 
and his Master's from Dallas' 
Southern Methodist University on 
scholarship. His Doctorate is from 
the Eden Theological Seminary, 
and he is currently the pastor of 
Pathway Institutional Baptist 
Church. He is writing a book 
called "Out From the Lion's Den," 
a theological critique. 
Reese came to Carroll because 
it is a religious institution and be-
cause the Religious Studies De-
partment saw a need for him. He 
feels that an introduction to the 
black experience is necessary, be-
cause Carroll is heading toward a 
larger environment of mixed cui-
tures. 
"America is illiterate when it 
comes to the understanding and 
appreciation of non-European 
cultures," said Reese. 
From teaching courses about 
the black church in America and 
black theology, Reese has found 
that students tend to be sheltered, 
but are willing to learn. Several 
students even admitted to him that 
they have never been around a 
black person, let alone a black 
professor. Reese, who teaches 
part-time, feels that more black 
professors need to be employed 
on a full-time basis. 
Reese hasnoticc4 the efforts of 
CarrolJ to bring more minority 
students to the university. 
"The institution is to be com-
mended for creating the conscious-
ness," said Reese. 
He cites three reasons that he 
~YII1(%0CU9\ff 
CIt]?££ f£ .9lP Yl!J(PJv{f£'1\['IS 
2645 UNIVERSITY BLVD., 
UNIVERSITY HTS. 
On %e Circfe .9Lc{jacent to Jofin Carro{{ 
2 Bdrm. Apts. $615.00 mo. 
Includes heat, water, locker rooms, indoor-heated 
garage, cable-ready, no pets. 
Rental office hours: 
9-5 Mon. -Thurs. 
11-4 Weekends 
Closed Fridays 
Phone: 321-9340 ~~((lt~\JlLC;l~ 
believes there are a small number 
of blacks at Carroll: its cost, its 
Catholic identity. and its domina-
tion by students from privileged 
backgrounds. 
In a lecture last fall entitled 
"Prayer in the Black Church", 
which his students were required 
to attend, Reese gave insight on 
the source of black prayer. 
"Black people live with the bur-
den of being black ... they are eco-
nomically deprived and socially 
rejected," said Reese. 
Reese believes that the heart of 
black prayer is a result of the 
search for liberation from oppres-
sion. 
"The only thing we own is our 
religion-it's our life ... our 
strength derives from the black 
church," said Reese. 
Since he believes that blacks 
are still oppressed, Reese offers 
this as the reason for the vast dif-
ference between black and white 
prayer. 
"Access to mainstream soci-
ety is not a problem for whites .. 
.they have nothing to fight for," 
said Reese. 
In a recent lecture on prayer in 
the black church, Reese pro-
claimed that blacks have a "tele-
phone in the bosom." 
"Through prayer, a call made 
to God anytime always gets 
through," he says. "No church 
can have prayer meetings like a 
black church. . .people can do 
whatever the spirit moves them to 
do." 
One thing blacks are often 
moved to is song, or prayer, set to 
melody. The close relationship 
between song and prayer places 
responsibility on the singer. Reese 
included a demonstration of song 
as part of his lecture, and urged 
everyone to participate. 
"After all," said Reese, "we 
all came from the same tree." 
English Department 
welcomes Klooster 
by Emilie Amer, Asst. Profiles Editor 
This year has brought many exciting additions to the John Carroll 
campus. The most obvious are the new business wing and the expanded 
cafeteria, yet perhaps the most important additions have been the 
academic ones. 
David J. Klooster is one of several newcomers to the Carroll faculty. 
Klooster, a graduate of Calvin College in Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
began his first year at JCU this fall. Klooster is a qualified member of 
the English Department. He was the former director of the Writing 
Center at DePauw University 
where he taught for five years. 
Klooster executes his class-
room experience through his 
freshman composition, ad-
vanced writing, and literary 
composition courses. During a 
typically busy week, Klooster 
takes a break by playing fac-
ulty basketball three times a 
week in the gym annex. His 
off-campus life is equally as 
busy. 
"I enjoy my free time with 
my wife and two boys who are 
four and six. years old," said 
Klooster. "The boys do re-
quire a lot of attention, but I 
learn something new from them 
every day." 
Over the years, Klooster has 
discovered what he believes to 
be the advantages of an English major. 
"English focuses on reading, writing, and thinking. It is a major that 
teaches you to express yourself and learn to be flexible," said Klooster. 
"People who have a career-oriented major may have the short-term 
edge, but the long-term benefits of English is that it is a major that can 
help you adapt and change." 
Klooster has expressed himself in numerous publications to "inter-
ested outsiders" about the goings-on of the teaching profession. Most 
recently, his articles have appeared in the Plain Dealer and an Associ-
ated Press Journalism report regarding education. 
Klooster said that what he enjoys most about Carroll is the people. 
"I like the lively students, they are full of energy, and are a unique 
mix of individuals," Klooster said. "And my colleagues area wonder-
ful group." 
I 
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Men's hoop team falls to league leaders 
by David Caldwell 
Asst. Sports Editor 
defense and three Zappitelli 3-pointers. The S1reaks held in the OAC, assuring Carroll of its first losing record since 
the Yellow Jackets to their lowest scoring half of the 1985-86. 
season. Despite the losses,juniorpoint guard Mike Millard sees 
progress. 
With only one Ohio Athletic Conference victory to its 
credit, John Carroll's men's basketball team looked at last 
week's two games as a chance to pull itself out of the 
league's basement Unfortunately, those two games were 
againstMuskingum and Baldwin-Wallace, theOAC'stwo 
ftrst-place teams. 
B-W took over in the second half, though, reeling off a 
13-1 spurt after the intermission. The Streaks, led by 
Toth's20pointsand 10rebounds,shotaseason-low35.1% 
from the field. 
"When we didn't score on one end we got fruslrated 
instead of picking up our play on the defenstveend," Baab 
said. 
"Those were two of the best teams in the league and we 
played nght with them," Millard said. 
"We're sull going into every game confidently," said 
Baab. "There's no one on this learn that's given up." 
The team suffered an additional loss off the court as 
juntor Tom Larkin left the team, the Sixth player to do so 
since last season. JCU's losing Slreak grew to four games as the Streaks 
fell at Muskingum 74-66, and then lost to Baldwin-Wal-
lace 72-59. 
Rebounding continues to plague the Blue Streaks, as 
well. Muskingum and Baldwin-Wallace outrebounded 
JCU by a composite 78-45. 
After yesterday's action at Heidelberg, the Blue Streaks 
will travel to Mount Union on Saturday for a 7:30 p.m. 
At Muskingum, the upset-minded Streaks tied the The losses dropped the S 1reaks to 5-14 overall and 1-11 contest. 
Muskies at63-63 with 4:18 to play on two Mike Toth free r----------------------------------------, 
throws. But Carroll then followed a now-familiar pattern Blue Streak sports notebook of faltering down the s1retch as Muskingum scored nine 
slraight points to foil the upset bid. 
Head coach Tim Baab lamented another strong effort 
negated in the final minutes. 
AIR TIME: Saturday's men's basketball game at ML 
Union is scheduled to be televised by Akron television 
station WBNX-cluumel55. The game, which will start at 
7:30p.m., will be shown at 11 p.m. on a tape-delayed basis. 
Long-time Cleveland Cavaliers radio and television an-
nouncer Joe Tait will do the broadcast. 
passed the mark in a Jan. 171oss to Htram, has since ra.tsed 
his school record to 322 assists. 
"Theefforthas been there," Baabsaid. "But in the close 
situations we are just not getting the job done." 
GRIDDERS HONORED: The Cleveland Touchdown 
Club will honor the OAC champion John Carroll football 
team at its 42nd annual banquet Dave Rastoka will be 
honored as the area's best small college football player and 
the Blue Streaks will be honored as the area's best team. 
The ceremony will be held Monday, Feb. 12at the Holiday 
Inn-Rockside. 
Sophomore Mau Zappitelli's 19 points and Toth's 17 
led the Streaks. 
The script was much the same last Saturday at Carroll 
Gym against crosstown rival Baldwin-Wallace. 
RECORD PASSED: Junior Mike Millard recently be-
came JCU's all-time assist leader when he eclipsed Craig 
Huffman's careet record of 314 assists. Millard, who The Streaks raced out to a twelve-point lead in the early 
going, and held a 29-22 halftime edge, helped by strong L-..----------------------------------..J 
Sports commentary 
True wrestlers search for recognition 
~ ~ He was concerned with "big sum in the modem sporting arena. Saturday's National Catholic In- dominance and become John 
.N.'-.U~~ time" wrestling, in which huge Smith and Monday competed in vitational Tournament in Carroll Carroll' s all-lime winnjn esl 
KORNER 
by Kevin Krueger 
Talking sports at dinner the 
other night, a few friends and I 
were throwing around names of 
who we believed to be the best 
professional athletes of our day. 
The usual arguments of Gretzky 
or Lemieux, Magic or Jordan, 
Montana or Bradshaw ,BoJackson 
or- well, Bo knows no peers--
and others were brought up and 
beaten to death until all of us grew 
tired of debating each athlete's 
merits. Quickly someone changed 
the subject to the best in profes-
sional wrestling. 
"John Smith," I offered. "He 
just beat Sergei Belog]azov from 
theU.S.S.R.overOuistmasbreak. 
A lot of people in wrestling weze 
calling it the greateSt matchup in 
the history of the sport." 
One of my friends shot me an 
ugly stare. 
"Yougouabekiddingl"heex-
claimed, exasperated at my idi-
ocy. '"The best professional wres-
tling match I ever saw was Hulk 
Hogan vs. Andre the Giant. and 
the Hulkster crushed Andre! No 
one can stop Hulkamania!" 
Obviously, my Neanderthal 
friend and I were on different 
wavelengths. 
men widlglandularproblemsslam lbe hilloric fieHI.yle wredng Oym, you bow wlllrl-. wntlder. 
other large men wilb lbyroid ir- roumamentattbePiusburghCivic If you were there, you saw the If you were there, you didn't 
regularities to the padded floor of Arena on Dec. 26, which marks determination on the face of Nick leave disappointed. 
a boxing ring, amid the hooting the first time U.S.A. Wrestling Salatino, as he forged his way Infree-stylewrestling,asingle 
and hollering of thousands of fans. has offered its athletes prize money through his weight class to wrestle match can swiftly become a monu-
Great entertainment and fun to for competing. in the fmals. If you were there, mental event because of the one-
watch (as long as you're intelli- The hope here is that such ac- you saw the raw spirit of Dave on-one nature of the sport. It is 
gent enough to laugh at the hype tivitycontinues. Wrestling can be Buckiso as he staged a tremen- real competition which brings to 
and pageantry), but defmitely not an exciting sport to watch, and the dous come-from-behind victory the surface the depth of a man· s 
a true sport. level of intensity and athleticism in overtime of his championship competitive desire and innerdrive. 
As a matter of fact. the "gov- is often riveting and dramatic. match. If you werethere,yousaw Maybe, just maybe, it will catch 
eming body" of big time wres- If you saw tbe fmals of last Joe Schmidt continue his reign of on professionally. 
:g~~t~~:~:~! Loss to Heidelberg caps off long 
entertainment and not athletics. It 
filedinthestateofNewJerseyto week of OAC play for Lady Streaks 
be recognized as such. 
Now. if Randy "Macho Man" 
Savage were to approach me 
someday and tell me, with a 
strained voice and sick grin, that 
he considered himself to be ca-
pable of pile-driving me through 
the sidewalk. I would quickly 
agree with him and offer to buy 
him lunch, or maybe a car in order 
to appease him. 
However, they are not athletes 
inthetruesenseoftheword. They 
commandgreatattentioninAmeri-
can society because people today 
demand the quick-fix, no-brain 
entertainment that they provide. 
Toiling seemingly in obscurity 
are the true professional wrestlers, 
the John Smiths and Kenny Mon-
days, the best-GOnditioned and 
hardest working athletes in the 
world who work for eight thou-
sand dollar paydays-a meager 
by Mike Stein 
Sports EdHor 
When a team plays four games 
in the space of eight days, the last 
thing it needs is to face one of the 
nation's top teams. John Carroll's 
Lady Streaks found themselves in 
that predicament Tuesday. how-
ever. when the eighth-ranked 
Heidelberg Student Princes carne 
to town. 
After a low-scoring first hal fin 
which neither team shot over 28 
per cent. Heidelberg carne alive 
and knocked off the Streaks 63-
42. The Student Princes were led 
by junior Kathy Musser, who 
scored 19 points and grabbed 13 
rebounds. 
"They're not ranlced eighth in 
the country for nothing," said JCU 
head coach Kevin Nunley. "Kathy 
Musser showed why she • s one of 
the best in the conference." 
Despite making only six of 34 
shots in the first half, JCU trailed 
only 24-16. The Streaks were 
forcing the Student Princes to go 
away from their inside game, but 
'in the second half, Musser came 
alive. She scored 17 of her 19 
points in the half as Heidelberg 
resurrected its inside game. 
"They're not an outside team," 
said Nunley. "We went to a 2-3 
zone there (at Heidelberg earlier 
in tbeseason)and shut them down. 
It was effective tonight in the first 
half." 
Juliana Klocelc marched her av-
erage by scoring 17 points and 
pulled down a season high 12 
rebounds, but JCU was unable to 
improve its shooting in the second 
balf. 
"We shot about the way I feel, 
and that's very sick," said Nunley. 
"I think four games in a week kind 




win-Wallace on Saturday, but 
were unable to musaer their flrst 
two-game winning stteak of the 
season 
On the seasoo,lheLady Streaks 
stand at 3-10 in the Ohio Athletic 
Conferenceand6-14overall. The 
Student Princes raised their rec-
ord to 12-1 in tbeOAC with a 17-
3 total record. 
"'lbe teams better beat us now, 
because in a couple of ye.s we're 
going to be on the other end of 
these scores," said Nunley. 
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Carroll wrestlers gain second place in NCIT 
by Julie Evans 
Stoff Reporter 
The John Carroll University 
wrestling team seized second place 
last Saturday when it hosted the 
annual National Catholic Invita-
tional Tournament. 
TheBlueStrcalcsaccumulated 
72 3/4 points and allowed only 
Notre Dame to finish ahead of 
them. The Fighting Irish won the 
NCIT for the second straight year 
with 110 points. 
While JCU perfonned up to 
potential, it was not the tourna-
ment that the Blue Streaks hoped 
it would be. 
"We had a good tournament 
but in order for it to have been a 
great tournament we needed some 
upsets, especially against the Notre 
Dame guys and we just didn't get 
them," said assistant coach Brian 
Bontempo. 
While finishing second satis-
fied the Blue Streaks, the team 
preferred to focus on individual 
achievements. 
Junior Joe Schmidt, wrestling 
at 177 pounds, outmaneuvered 
wrestlers from Boston College and 
Seton Hall to advance to the final 
roundofthetoumament. Schmidt 
then dominated Pat Sheridan from 
LaSalle until the match was cut 
short when Sheridan defaulted due 
to an injured knee. Schmidt's 
victory secured his second Na-
tional Catholic title. 
Schmidt's three victories also 
shattered Tom Bennen's school 
record of 111 career victories, set 
between 1984-1987. Schmidt now 
holds the Carroll record of 112-
23-2. 
"I was excited that I broke the 
school record," said Schmidt. 
"Hopefully someday someone else 
will win enough matches to break 
my record." 
Sophomore Dave Buckiso rose 
to Dayton's Dennis Bush's chal-
lenge and defeated him 5-1 in 
overtime to win the the 134-pound 
title. 
"Winning was one of the best 
feelings I've ever had and the 
crowd's support really helped me 
out," said Buckiso. ''Thanks to 
coach I was physically prepared 
to go into overtime." 
Bontempo also acknowledged 
the crowd's encouragement as an 
added plus . 
Nick Salatino, 118, finished as 
arunner-upwhileKenCardaman, 
150, Carl DiBernardo, 167. Corey 
Bowser, 190, and Dan Single, 
heavyweight, all placed third. Stan 
Rhodes, 142, and Tim Connor, 
158, both finished in fourth place. 
JCU Coach Kerry Volkmann was 
chosen as the top coach of the 
tournament. 
The Blue Streaks travel to 
Mount Union on Saturday, and 
then return home to face Ashland 
on Feb. 9. 
The Blue Streaks' real concern 
is qualifying for nationals on Feb. 
23 and 24 and then traveling to the 
national championships on March 
2and 3. 
"We want to be able to send ten 
guys to the national champion-
ships," said Bontempo. "Last year 
we sent five guys and took fourth 
place. This year I think that being 
R E S E R V E 0 F F I C E R S' T R Aef N I N G C 0 B P S 
CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
U you're a freshman or eophomore with 
good~. apply now for a three-year or 
two-year 8Cholarship. From Army ROTC. 
Army ROTC 8Cholarshipe pay tuition. 
mo.t boob and fees, plus $100 per achool 
moruh. They a.l8o pay off with leadership 
ezperience and officer cre dentials 
impressive to future employers. 
m 
ARMY ROTC 
TBE SMAITEST COLLEGE 
COUISE YOU tO TUE. 
FIND OUT MORE -CONTACT THE MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
ABOVE THE BOOKSTORE, OR CALL 397-4421. 
in the hunt is truly within our 
grasp." 
As a team the Blue Streaks will 
strive for reaching the national 
championships, but the champi-
onship is important to the individ-
ual wrestlers as well. 
"I really want to win the na-
tional tournament, because I've 
lost the last two years," said 
Schmidt. "I want to get it off my 
shoulders." 
